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AIICL RIGAl INTERESTS ABROAD

Power anti Influence of the Nation Expanded
by the War.

OUR RELATIONS WITH OTHER POWERS

R'hc Question of Unele Snnt ::111ngliii-

Lt I'orcgrn Polltles Considered
I, ,. n Dlsthyulshed JIeut-

ber
-

of 1'nrlInnent.-

dr.

.

. E , 11. Lecky , the dlslhnguished-

hietnrinn and member of parliament from
Trinity college , Dublin , writes to time New
York ludepcndemt on "The Relation Be-

tween

-

the United States and Other Pow-

ers
-

, " as follows :

Among many discouraging symptoms the
closing years of the nheteenlh century ]rave
at least witnessed one political change

h hich cannot fall to be In the highest de-

gree

-
gratifying to all who have at heart

the interests of civilization , freedom and
peace , It Is the marked improvement which
has recently taken place in the relations of

the two great branches of the English-
speaktng

-

race. According to all human
probubillty , the future of civllizatlor must
rest mainly with that race , whether It is
destined to develop to substantial harmony ,

mohding the world according to Its ideals , or-

to he broken Into a number of isolated , has-
the or divergent groups. It would be dlfil-
cult to oworralo the importance of the pre-
out war if It should have the effect o-

ft' making the United Stales a considerable
naval power , and inspiring her people with
a desire to play nu active and habitual part
in international politics-

.It
.

is generally a mstnko; to make distant
forecasts in politics , aid I think what most
sagacious Iingllshmai look forward to Is

much more n close and growing sympathy
of public optnlon between the two nations
than a very definite alliance. Such a syin-
pathy

-

would naturally lead to a snore lull-
junta consultation between their statesmen
on matters of common Interest ; It would
] end to an arbitration treaty provlding for
the nmlcnble settlement of any cause of
dispute between them ; it would occaelon-
ally lend to joint action on partlculnr inter-

national
-

questions tthich might arise ; and
it would considerably increase the moral
lnauencu of the United Stales on the af-

fairs
-

of the world , lint all this Is a dlffer-
eel thing from permanent offensive or du-

fensiv'o
-

alliances each as those which now
unite the great continental nations , mid
which tw0ro general at mho time whin the
bahweo of power was the chief prcoccupa-
tlou

-

of statesmen. An alliance of tills kind
may soue time come to pass , but it seems
to ho very remote , 'rho English race on
bout aides of the Atlantic have always bad
a wholesome dislncllnatIon to bind them-

selves

-

by parchment tics dealiu with dis-

tant
-

and uncertain conlhngencies , There
should ho no attempt on such matters to
force public opinion. The union , If It Is-

to be enduring must be the spontaneous oll-
growth of common sympathies , common In-

terests
-

, common ways of looking on time

great probleuns of the world , which will
gradually efface old misunderstaulings and
reduce to hnpotenco those who for their

4 own purposes are trying to foment jealous-
lea and stimulate hostilities between kin-
dred peoples , It Is not , however , probable
that limo Unlted Slates will for a long period

4 , exercisa more than a very occasional lullu-
rata on foreign nffalrs , uud especially on
the affalre of Europe.

him European politics , indeed , her interests
are very alight , and those of Isnglaud are
not very great. Belgium and liolianl -
which are happily among the beat governed
countries In Europe-are , It Is true , vitally
Important to England ; and she is bound

by the strongest ties of treaty obligation and
of interest to maintain their independence.
The Interest of England in the Turkish
dominions is also considerable ; but the
opinion has been steadily growing that it
baa been much exaggerated , and that the
changes which have taken place In European
affairs since the' Crimean war , as wPli as
the moral decadence of the Turkish empire ,
have profoundly modified the situation.
Other nations have now greater Interests
in Constantinople than we have , and re-

cent
-

events have produced a sense of Turk-
ish

-
misgovernment which would make an-

AngloTurkish alliance Impossible. The in-

tervention
-

of England (luring the Cretan
rebellion and the Greek war was duo to
causes that are perfectly transparent. Our
treaty obligations and the manifest inter-
ests

-
of peace made it Imperative , There

waq a time when the Pretan rebellion
threatened to prgdpco a general ponflagra-
tion

-
, and although the Concert of Europe ,

in dealing with It , has certainly not shown
itself deserving of much reapcet , ft at
] east prevented this catastrophe. We failed
in preventing Greece from throwing herself
into a wholly unJuhtiflable war ; but when
she was defeated we at ] cast secured for
her much better terms than she could have
obtained lb she had been left al the mercy
of the continental powers. Our first oh-

Ject
-

was the maintenance of European
peace , which 1e a supreme Engllsir Interest ;

our next was a desire to prevent a nation
which at least represented the clvlllzing ,

progressive , Christian element in the east
from being hopelessly crushed. For the
rest , It !s the sincere desire of sensible En-
glshmen( to keep their country as far as
possible outaldo the coalitions and quarrels
of the continent , although it Is not Incon-
colvablo

-

that circumstauces might arise
which would compel England in selfdefense-
to throw in its lot with one of the great
coalitions into which Europe Is at present
divided ,

TiirhiINh 'i'reuhlcx.
may now ask Wltnt course America

would be likely to take an these questions If
she entered actively into international pal-
llics , She hiss no special European treaty
to maintain , no close or strong Interest In
European questions of the balance of power.
The maintenance of European peace Is to
her as to other nations an interest , but a-

far less pressing one than to European nat-
ions. I do not Ihlnk , however , that in a
question such as that of the Cretan rebel.
Icon or the Greek war she would , In the
hypothesis I have mentioned , have played
an inactive part , We have seldom had a-

more remarkable Illustration of the dlffer
cute between Anglo-Saxon and continental
publia optnlon than m the impression main
by the Armenian mnasacres , R'hrn all due
allotvance has been monde for exaggerations
and provocations , it remains certain that
we have seen , at the close of the uluuteentb
century , a massacre , probably excceding in-

dlmensiona and certainly exceomliug lu
horrors the maesacro of St. Bnrtholrmcw ,

distinctly connived at , encouraged , if not
Instigated by a European government. In
England , as in AmemIetm , uda event pro-
duced

-
a thrill of very genuine emotion and

it has profoundly affected English policy in
the cast. On the continent ft scarcely ex-

cited a ripple of agitation and certainly did
not diminish the auxlety of European states-
men

-
to ally themselves closely with the

military power of Turkey. The part which
)vas played by ( merman diplomacy 1n Turkey
on the morrow of these massacres will form
0110 of rho most nemorable pages in the
moral history of lbs nineteenth century.
There can , I think , be little doubt that if
America bad been at this time a great naval
power , accustomed to intervene in interna-
tional

-
affairs , such an event as the Armenian

massacres would have bad a real influence
of her policy. It might have forced Ameri-
can statesmen Into a course of action very
different from their habitual neutrality , ! t
would certainly have resulted in a greatly
lacrcased pressure of her Influence in up-

position to Turldsh dominion , The American ,

like the English people , are peculiarly ila-

hie
-

to be moved by strong gusts of humani-
tarian

-
feeling which , for good or evil , her

statesmen are obliged to follow. In England
such outburals have often seriously de-

fkcted
-

the national policy. As long as
America is isolated and unarmed they end
In sterile demnonstratlons or geaerous sub-
scriptions.

-
. But the time may come when

they may deeply affect her political action-

.Anierlcn's
.

'rrnde iIterents.
The great majority of the conflicts and

embarrassments of European nations out-
aide Europe result from causes in which
America has no part. Directly or indirectly
they spring from the necessity of defending
foreign dominions and especially dominions
In contact with unctv'lllzed races , But Amer-
ica

-

has foreign trade interests of a vital
kind and of these the far eastern question
forms a good Illustration. The creation by
the European powers ht the uncivilized and
semicivillred portions of the world of great
spheres of influence which are intended to-

be rigid commercial monopolies is one which
is likely to affect profoundly the interests
of both branches of the English race. It
scans probable that this danger wIII be an
increasing one and with the greatly extend-
log range of American production it is one
which American statesmen will find ft itn-
possible to neglect. Peace and the open door
are the two great real Interests of the
Angie-Saxon race and they are most likely
to ho attahied by common uuderstandings
and common action , America certainly needs
no territorial expansion and the acquisition
of foreign territories , inhabited by allen
races and unsulteil for democratic govern-
ment

-
, seems to me wholly foreign to her

genius and her interests ; but it Is possible
that aba may find It necessary to acquire
strategical ports , points of observation , liar-
hors ht which her ships may be coaled and
docked in various parts of the globe. She
must at least Insist that Asla and Africa
may remain open to her Industry and enter-
prise.

-
. It can hardly be disputed that such

an aunt is both legitimate and rallonal.
Lesson of the 1Vnr.

These appear to mo at present her real
foreign Interests , though it is possible that
others of a wider scope , relating to the
balance of power , many some day arise , and
not improbable that her vast and grovlug
negro population may create a special Afri-
can

-
Interest of another kind , The presort

tsar is al least likely to have taught her
a lesson which she had long neglected , It-

Is that war is not a thing that can be ext-
emporized and that no nation , however
great , Is really secure which is not pre-
pared

-
to defend herself boot on laiitl and

sea , In the first weeks after hostilities have
been declared , Sensible Americans can
hardly imavo failed to have asked themselves
what disasters might not have followed if-
Instead of unready Spain , they hind hail to-

acounter one of those great military no-

tlons
-

tsldch have long understood that In
modern war extreme rapidity of action 1s

ono of the first renditions of success. Willdn
the limits I have stated , an Increased Inter-
veutlon

-

of America In the affairs of time

world would , I believe , prove a real benefit
to civlliznlion. It would promote the Inter-
eats of liberty , industrial progress , sound
morals , 011(1 secure peace. Few things , how-
ever

-
, could ho more disastrous than that

America should become infected with the
habits of militarism amid the conquering
splrtt that are so prevaleal In Europe ; that
site should begin to seek In every Interua-
tlonnl

-
conmptication au oceaslou for aggran-

dlzcrnent
-

; that she should lose her old nod
deep conviction of time Iniquity of an unjust
or even as ummecessary war ; and that the
more unscrupulous of her politicians should
learn to look to foreign polities as the eaol-
cat path to party trlumpims ,

1uetr 1Vhnt Site S'nntetl ,

Chicago I'ost : "Before 1 prescribe for
you ," said the fashionable physiclau , "I
would like to ask if ft is true that your

1

husband made $100,000 on limo Stock cx-
clnsngo

-
during the last month. "

"It was a little more than that , doctor , "
answered the fair patient ,

"Under those circumstances , " said the
physician , "I should say that what you most
need is n European trip. "

And yet sonic people are unable to tinder-
stand the popularity of some of the fash-
ionable

-
plrysfciais.-

A

.

OAItDISN COSY CnitNRIL-

lrethod of Conshuellonlimit ! llaterinls-
Necessar. . .

With a hullo ingenuity and an assortment
of not expensive material , one may fashion
an alfresco cozy corner , which shall be a
delight to the eye and a shelter from the
glare of day.-

To
.

place the cozy corner in coavcnicnt

'yl'

M

rr

tql

fd

UARII N

to the tennis court or the "finish"-
on the golf links thin part of wisdom.

That mho princess of Wales has recently
added garden shelter to her own special
corner of the Sandringham estate ecoes that
the invarilon has time approval of royalty.-

In first place select a nook which bus
a background of trees Time serv-
ices of a carpenter are next required unless
you are skilled In time us0 of saw ax and
chisel. Time size of time shelter in as you may
decide. One six feet long by four wide is
goodly proportions. a Iooring of
smooth boards which are sta.aed
a rug of dark colors can be laid down or not
as seenis desirable

At the four corners of limo flooring Plato
atroug posts lirutly fastened in the ground
To these posis the awuimmg for the sides

and roof are fastened. Striped blue

amid white shower-proof licking-or ! [ you
would show your red white amid

blue-makes the sides back amt overhead
coverbmg suit and rainproof. It , must be
drawn smoothly , nod nailed to the posts a
narrow gimp afterward being put on to
cover time joining. Over the front the awu
lag hangs down for about a foot like n-

valapee and Is cut out ht deep scallops
bound with gimp.-

So
.

much for the foundation , which has
cost perhaps $6 or less-certainly not store.
The furnlshlngs for the shelter not be
newly but may be brought from
the house-a table for the center which
serves the purpose of a work stand a nmga-
zinc or tea table. Upon either aide mtanrl
wicker settees. The best furnlshlngs (or
outdoor purposes are made of strong stained
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and varnished wicker work , Plenty of cnsh-
Ions and footstools may be added , and , for
convenience , have shelves across either rail ,
upon which to place a flower jar or two ,

and if a newspaper rack can be fastened up-

It will be useful , if not oruanmental-

.IIii

.

rd 94n'k Ile Urr 't'han ii rest ii.
One of tha queerest lldngs about now

11001)5 Is time prejudice ugatnat army croch-
ers , says a major , as ho recalled sums hap-
peuhngs

-
of time ch II war , but tlmry all got

over it in time , and come t0 underelnndd
that the soldier's stomach has no standby
Ilk lerdluck. (fir company hall thus ten-
derfoot ) uotlon that fresh or dry bread is
better than crackers for soldiers on time
march. On one occasion we loaded up with
bread to last for three daye , The second day
moat of ft was sour , and time third day
it was worse. Ileforo we returned to camp

we Were crazy tor crackers , and we never
w cnl hnck on then after that.

140 learned to appreciate hardtack in the
forced mu) ch front southern Tennessee l0-

Leulsvllle in 1802. Itcgtclnr rations ran out
and (tour was Issued instead of crackers.
This didn't seem objectionable at first , lot
when we hail to nmrclm all day mid got our
rationa of flour at mnldnlglrt , with orders to
move at 8 u. m , the heavy swearers camp
into action , 'Phere was no time to conk
even fiapjacks or sinkers , and if you at-
tempted

-
to carry ttoui in the rain you chine

out at night wlllm n hag nt plate. A cnst-
irou

-
atomnch could not stead such meascs-

as the soldiers made of the flour. Tlmey-
nmdo dough amid baked or lmnlt baked Il him

ashes or on dirty lint stones amid ate m-
ncallel

-
biscuits with the soft , unbaked cen-

ters
-

burnhmg lips and throats , and , after
they Ivere swallowed , resting like lunmps of
lead In not over-strong stnniachs. Thu
whole division cheered himn wild nmun wlmeu-

tvo struck the cracker line at 11'cat point
ou the Ohio ,

'I'fltlllitld : 1Eli) iN SiiEIj.S-

.I'rojectlles

.

that 't'ork nu iriunense
Amount of Destruetiou.

Now that mho thunder of the big gnna on
the American hattlcslmlps has awakened time

echoes of limo Cubon lulls it Is interesting
to know something of time projectiles which
have been fired from the American guns
and something of their destructive power ,

A number of limo ships now fn Cuban
waters , relates the Pliilwlelpbta Inquirer ,

lmavo been equlppcd at Lcagmo Islnad , and
Piulndeiphln firms hove assisted in their
equlpminent ,

A arm in this city has supplied limo

Ilrooldyn red time slinneapolis with shells ,

'limo Irooklyn hies been tnklng hurt in the
bombardment of the fortsficalions and was
equlppcd to her full capacity with explosive
shells.-

'fho
.

Brooklyn carries eight 8-Inch breech.-
loadhmg

.
rifles , twelve 6-Inch rapid tyre guns ,

twelve G-Pounders and four ] -pounders.
Time projectiles used In time G and 8-Inch

guns are all explosive shells carrytmg dyna-
mite. .

Each 6-Inch shell carries twenty pounds
of dynamite 11'hlle mach 8 inch shell car-
rtea

-
nearly fifty pouuuls ,

The llroklym was equipped with 32-
18Inch shells mud G38 5-much shells. Thu
amount of exploslves in these shells there-
fore

-
is time eto moun quantity of over 25,000

pounds of dymmmni-
le.Notvlthstanding

.

the great destructive
force as represented by these shills It is
entirely overshadowed by time almcils of the
12 Ineh guns of the Iowa and time 11-Inch
guns of the Indiana.

Each shell of time 18-Inch guns on the
Indinna weighs 1,350 pounds unloaded and
can carry 176 pounds of dynamite.-

R'hen
.

it is considered that time nano whiclm-
en completely wrecked time Maine is be-

lleveil
-

to have contained not over 400 pounds
of dynamite , anti probably not nearly no
much , It can be readily comprehended what
destruction is wrought by a shell from 'a-
12inch gnu which time American gun-
uera

-
can so accurately place jtrst where it

will do time most good.
Time method by whielu tiiece slieila are ex-

ploded
-

differs very rnaterialiy froth that en)

ployeml several years ago.
The old form of shell was exploded by a

fulminating rap , on the extreme Point of
the shell. ] f a shell of this descrlpllam
struck a glancing blow It would not cx-

plode.
-

. lint limo shells now In use are ex-

ploded
-

by retardation. By simply passing
through tonne light olistructlou , Dike time
body of a man , the a'hell' will be expinlad.
This effect is produced 1iy' an lmmer rne-
ciranlsrn

-
which , v. bun the outer part of time

shell Is relardtd by tiny means , plunges
fnrnard and explodes the dynamite ,

TJmerc Is no danger of an exploslomi In time
gun at time moment of discharge because
time maOveniemt is him thu oppoalro direelian ,

flue Inner plunger belmg forced backward
instead of forward , 'fho outer surface of
limo thoul Is as llnely turned and polielmc'1-

as that of as armor-piercing solid shot , By

_-. -. -.

lutvhig no pcromssiot cap nn tin' pot 'it it
allows it to lie mach nearly as fiba as the
] obit of n needle ,

This prrfcet symmetry of the outer sum'-
ace means immure than would appear all n , t-

slght. . Time course of the projectile the. Itim
the , air is Inure rnpld and arcmm , , mr ii
that of time elder forum. Ito pawn o ; p. , . -
tratlon is greater' nad therefore r m)1 i -
strucllon is wrought. A 1C or 1a-
Inch shell bxplodcd agnluat the tilde
of even the hcat'y armored hatllrships , os-
sleivn by tests 'lade at the in o4 ng
grounds , vill crack and Iwlst thin plate :, ,aid
tear them loose tram their fastcnuigs.

For armor-plerchig purposes , however it
has been famumd tlmat solid shot of small d-
mnnmelcr

-
mire lime 'moat eifcntlve , A hull ( rent

a six-poumder limas pierced tiulrlcemi dnchea-
of solid steel at a range of a voile. 'limo
projectile was apparently uimlliured , Its
pohmts being as sharp au before limo lest.-

A

.

Wine . .Utsncr.-
It

.

lakes but am ordinary uan to return
m , angry auawe to aim laaolt , The txtrn-
ordinary umun Is he ho , under such ur-
cuumstaees

-
, huldu Idmbtif so well under

control that le cotlrols his adversary mil u ,

says the youth's Coumpauinm-
m.I'crstn

.

ones possedscd such a'nut , and
was clear-slglutcd enough to multo hint a
judge , lie svns limo duet judge of IingdnrlI-
m limo reign of time Calif deuce , amul has
) male Was Abon l usupli , lie toss a very
wlso umai , for ho knew his own doltcivuetes ,
and tins actually sometimes In doubt as to
whether ho poasesead sutlteleut nisdon to
give a just iiCCI5111i1 in muses pecultniiy
shrouded in 'mystery ,

It Is related of it un that on one ocetsiom ,
after a patient investigation of farts he
decided that ho hind ha tanU'clcntinowledgo-
to

'

prenouucc on the came home hliii. Thrro
was lit his presemee a i'crt cnui'ller , (flu of-
lhnto mtmeim tvlmo lake IQug to Iemmmi that w1s-
duui

-

and Impndenco ni'u nut ( Iosely Icli cd.
"Prey , do you expect that the emir is u ,

pay you for yon' Iguosuer ? " Ii u vial , d ,

hopltig to lilacu the judgu at a mllsndier-
tage.

, -

.

1 do not , " tt'as time miid reply. ' 'fho-
calif pays me--anti 1)11311 viii wolf-fur what
I da knots , R'ero be to nttemnpt h , pay ! nu
for what I do not kmasv , the imeasttrca of
his cupdrem onld tmoI. aim liicc. '

I'ri'snur0 of mho }icu ,

There urn spotd In the occitn where the
baler is live miles deep. If it is true that
thu Ircesuro of the w aler or any body In
the ssutur is one 1)000(1 to the squad mach
for every two feet of time depth uuylidug
itt tire bottom of one of Ilse "Ilve nrio-
lelca" would have a pressure about it of-
1a:00 feet to ovo'y sgnnru Inch. There Is-
Ii 0tiuug of huumnm ma mufactmmro that would
resist suclm u pressure. That it exlsls there
iii u0 doubt , 1t is knuwu that time' lrcnsur.m-
nn

,

u well-corked glass bottle at time depth
of thm eu hundred beet Is so great unit thu-
nsater will force Its way through time pores
of the glass , It U1 also eatil that iilzces of-
'rood Ii ve been weighted ummd amok Im the
sea to ouch a depth that the tissues ! move
heroine so cotidomeed that limo wood huiu
lost its buoyancy aul would never ( tout
agahi. It could not ho even mode to burn
wham dry ,

A 1'eritnlln Napoleun.-
Dclroit

.
Free l'reso : 'i'bnt ahuwa what you

can do bu this country , " said the man wth-
n loud voice us he rang up a nicltcl w mU-
tu view to stopPuing time tar , "John's uo-
of time moat ionnricalle self-halo ruin no-
evir had in Wn uu county ,"

"Is that true :"
" 1 should any so. R'ondorul( maim ! Vim. ,

that fellow curnu here twenty ytara tt'0with $50 mid last sseelt be failed (or a-
round half million. ! ) rata the baitd wlimi-
ta rustler cam do In this country , "

a * . ,m y ,
Detroit Journal ; Now aho w ai- ; " , ma

glue her luisband up to his n solller.-
0Itentemnber

.

time hlidOt ! " slue ( , i , , 1

as they were purling , p; rli p foi r rr f-

"Yea" lit faitertu-
"I guess I'd linter to a irtmg a : i 1

your linger anml rnmtho sure ," the in att'r I ,
for It would damply kill her lb lie trerc 1u
make a s'eclacle( or hirnsrlf after ho gut to
the front , ,

--,-- -- - -


